
HOME VIDEO TAPE INSTRUCTIONS

Send us a 5-10 minute home video and at least 15-20 photos WITHIN 3 DAYS of receiving this. Make 
your video as personal as possible. Be as creative, big and bold as you can!  There is no "right" or 
"wrong" thing to say on tape, we just want to get to know you and your personality!!!  

SOME TOPICS TO COVER:  
★ Start with your Name, Age, Height, Weight, City and State . Tell us how much weight you want to 

lose.  
★ Tell us about yourself, what you do, who you live with and what your life is like.  
★ Show us your family or job. Take us on a “mini” tour of your life. If you are married or have kids, 

introduce them, if you have a job that is important to you, show us. We just want a glimpse of your 
world.  

★ Talk about your REAL motivation for doing this show. Why is it important for you to get healthy 
NOW?  What’s at stake if you don’t?   

★ Have you ever been thinner or at your goal weight? If so, Show us photos! Talk about that time in 
your life.  

★ Show us where you carry your weight. For women, if you are comfortable wearing a sports bra, 
show us where you hope to lose weight. For men, if your comfortable with your shirt off, show us 
where you gain the weight.  

★ Are you now or were you athletic in the past? Did you play sports? If so, show us photos or talk 
about that time.  

★ GET REAL: Talk about how weight has affected you? Your life? Your work? Your relationships? 
★ Let us know why you are a great candidate for the show. What does this opportunity mean to you? 
★ Take us to your favorite restaurant(s) or your kitchen and show us what you eat and/or show us 

your refrigerator or pantry.  
★ Fun Facts about you… Ie., Were you homecoming queen? Did you run a marathon? Can you play 

the ukulele? What are a couple fun descriptive facts about you?  
★ Please have your spouse, kids or family members talk about why they want you to be on the show 

or why we should pick you!  

PHOTOS:  
★ Prepare to send us at least 15-20 PHOTOS including: 
★ 3-5 of you solo recently (close ups and full body shots),  
★ 3-5 of you growing up, including with your parents/siblings, 
★ 3-5 of you doing anything active, thinner or at your goal weight, (ie playing sports, dancing, 

cheering or thinner than you are now), 
★ 3-5 of you with your immediate family and loved ones recently, with your kids, etc,  
★ 3-5 of you at your job (in uniform if applicable), 

If you are having problems submitting email us at BLcasting@ESNAProds.com.  
Please note: All submissions will become the sole property of Producers once submitted, and will not be returned to you, whether or 
not you are selected for the show.   
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HOME VIDEO TAPE INSTRUCTIONS

★ DEADLINE: SEND YOUR HOME TAPE & PHOTOS NO MORE THAN 3 DAYS AFTER RECEIVING 
THIS INFO. 

VIDEO FORMAT:   
★ You can create this video on a phone, but please make sure the phone is recording horizontally.  

★ You must have someone else film you - we need to see you on camera the entire time. Make 
sure we can see and hear you clearly. 

SUBMITTING PHOTOS: 
★ EMAIL your photos to BLCASTING@ESNAPRODS.COM and label the subject line of the email with 

your: CITY, STATE - FIRST NAME LAST NAME - BL HT Photos 
★ For example: Los Angeles, CA - Jane Smith - BL HT Photos 

★ If your files are too large, create a ZIP FOLDER to email the photos.  
★ Universal instructions on creating a ZIP FILE can be found HERE.  

SUBMITTING YOUR VIDEO:  
★ NAME YOUR VIDEO FILE: CITY, STATE - FIRST NAME, LAST NAME -  BL Home Tape  
★ For example: Los Angeles, CA - Jane Smith - BL Home Tape  

★ SEND VIDEO FILE (Internet Explorer is not compatible, please use a different browser): 
★ Please use this link to upload your video: LINK TO UPLOAD BL HOME TAPE 
★ You can drag and drop your video file or use “Browse Your Device” to select the file  
★ Once you have selected the file, enter your email address in the required line  
★ In the DESCRIPTION line, please again write: CITY, STATE - FIRST NAME, LAST NAME and 

indicate whether you attended an open casting call.  
★ For example: Los Angeles, CA - Jane Smith - LA Open Call or just Los Angeles, CA - Jane 

Smith 
★ Click UPLOAD and when the file has successfully uploaded, your screen will read “Thanks! 

Your file was sent”. You can then close the browser window.

If you are having problems submitting email us at BLcasting@ESNAProds.com.  
Please note: All submissions will become the sole property of Producers once submitted, and will not be returned to you, whether or 
not you are selected for the show.   
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